Abstract-We explore Information and Communication Technology (ICT) security in a socio-technical world and focus in particular on the susceptibility to social engineering attacks. We pursue the question if and how personality traits influence this susceptibility. We use Cialdini's principles of influence to categorise social engineering attacks. First we show with a comprehensive literature review how existent research approaches social engineering susceptibility.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the biggest challenges nowadays in security research is in how to deal with human factors as a pervasive issue. Besides the fact that over decades extensive research was conducted in the disciplines of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) security, data protection, and privacy, the main work focused predominantly on the digital and physical domain, e.g. entering premises protected by access control systems (physical) or accessing servers guarded by firewalls (digital). Recent developments -like in cloud infrastructures (Where is my server located?) or in "Bring Your Own Device" (Mixing personal and business use cases) -blur the once established security borders and bring traditional, domain-specific security measures to its knees. Socio-technical security and risk management spotlight the social domain as a potent threat and approaches all three domains holistically. That is, organisational procedures for detection, mitigation, and prevention need to be adapted accordingly.
Social attacks (also known as Social Engineering (SE)) are exploiting the social domain, thus, its targets are members of an organisation: they pose with their insider knowledge a threat for organisational security. The notion of "insiderness" defined by Probst et al. [1] gives insight to which extent an insider has access to locations or assets as attack-worthy resources ("reachability") in order to assess insider threats. In this regard, we examine which factors contribute to facilitate these attacks to gain insider knowledge.
Coping with employees as an asset leads to different views on security measures. A manager can possibly disclose more valuable information than a cleaning worker. However, one single person in an organisation who gives an attacker information -no matter how insignificant it may appearsuffice to compromise systems or access confidential data.
In the next sections we will sketch SE as well as provide our methodology and research questions followed by an overview of the rest of this paper.
A. Social Engineering
Influencing and manipulating persons to reveal sensitive information or granting access to restricted areas is widely known as Social Engineering (SE). Surveys, like Verizon's "Data Breach Investigations Report 2012" [2] , state that SE threatens not only companies and government agencies, but also individuals (mostly regarding identity fraud). Recent incident showed that Snowden persuaded multiple colleagues successfully to obtain login credentials of NSA accounts in Hawaii leading to the disclosure of sensitive information [3] .
Hadnagy [4] defines SE as "the act of manipulating a person to take an action that may or may not be in the target's best interest. This may include obtaining information, gaining access, or getting the target to take certain action". Schneier [5] says about SE that it bypasses every digital and physical security feature. SE attacks can be conducted face-toface or using ICT: in the latter case the attacker can automate malicious attempts and lower attacking costs, e.g. by sending phishing e-mails -exploitation via the digital domain [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . Phishing attacks are extremely well researched in many experiments such as in an university environment [6] , the individual vulnerability [9] or how to understand phishing victims [10] , and the susceptibility related to their personality [8] .
Concerning sensitive information gathered via social networks, Huber et al. [11] introduce an attack called "automated social engineering", where bots are used to collect information freely available in a social network, and to directly contact people via social networks to elicit information. Technique propagation [12] can be applied on automated SE attacks as well taking the attack frequency to a new level.
Many authors explicitly include the exploitation of human traits like trust and emotions in their research of SE malware [13] , user privacy-education [14] or vulnerability to SE in general [15] .
B. Methodology / Research Questions
Our methodology at this stage is a theoretical, positive research approach which we intend later on to validate with and ground on empirical data.
In this paper we focus on human targets (employees) and exclude attacker profiling. Successful SE attacks are determined by the victim's ability to resist the manipulation, by detecting it, and/or behaving in a attack-coping manner. Thus, we put our research questions: why do employees succumb to SE attacks in general? Does the susceptibility to SE differ between employees according to their personality traits? Our approach discusses personality traits as one influential factor. Others, like the influence of organisational culture and cultural background [16] , situational conditions, gender and age, or attacker-target-relation [17] , are not considered at this stage but will be observed in future studies.
As a first step we conducted a comprehensive literature review on SE presented in section III-A. Section IV constructs our Social Engineering Personality Framework (SEPF) by refining the literature review. It suggests research proposals for hitherto untried relations. We close in section V with an outlook for getting a glimpse of our research agenda. But first, we introduce Cialdini's work on persuasion (section II) followed by an introduction to personality traits (section III) on both of which our developed framework relies.
II. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSUASION
Most appraisals and decisions in daily life base on heuristics to reduce cognitive load by incompletely analysing each situation. [5] , [18] . However, similar to risk perception, these heuristics are not suited to every situation and can be exploited. The Dual Process Model of Persuasion [19] defines two different ways how we process information: the peripheral route or heuristic processing via intuition (system 1) and the central route via reasoning (system 2) (cf. [18] ). Attackers can target both systems. Having this in mind, countermeasureslike awareness trainings -should address this accordingly.
An attacker can influence the decision-making process to her favour. Research exists for influential factors in decisionmaking, e.g. strong affect, lack of motivation, lack of personal relevance of the topic, lack of knowledge about a topic, lack of cognitive ability to process a message, lack of time, cognitive comfort due to trust, and communication modes where the influence agent is salient [7] , [20] , [21] , [19] , [22] .
In marketing Cialdini deduced six principles of influence by experimental and field studies. To demonstrate that Cialdini's principles are applicable in context of SE, we refer to the findings of Scheeres [15] . He compares Cialdini's principles of influence with Gragg's psychological triggers [23] , which are explicitly referred to as being utilised by SE attacks. Based on Scheeres' findings [15] we use Cialdini's psychology of persuasion as a theoretical basis for SE.
The six principles consist of:
Authority. Most people comply to authorities (cf. Milgram experiments [24] ), even if they persuade them to act against their beliefs and ethics. It also works for symbols of authority, e.g. uniforms, badges, and titles or in telephone conversations where authority can easily be claimed. Two types of authority exist: one based on expertise and one relying on the relative hierarchical position in an organisation or society [19] .
Commitment & Consistency. Commitment is an act of stating what one person thinks he is and does, while consistency makes that same person behave consistently according to his or her commitments and beliefs revealing a a highly successful influence principle [19] .
Reciprocity. A strong social norm that obliges us to repay others for what we have received from them. Relationships rely and societies are built on it. Reciprocity helps establishing trust with others and refers to our need for equity. The power of reciprocity can be so high that the target would return an even greater favour than what was received.
Liking. "If you make it plain you like people, it's hard for them to resist liking you back" [25] . We prefer to comply with requests from people we know and like due to the fundamental motive to create and maintain social relationships. Perceived similarity enhances compliance as it can originate from a potential friend. These can be as superficial as shared names or birthdays.
Social Proof. Besides adapting beliefs and behaviour of people around in order to become socially "accepted", social proof also implies higher trust levels towards people who share alike opinions, especially in ambiguous situations.
Scarcity. We assign more value to less available opportunities due to a short-cut from availability to quality. Moreover, if something becomes scarce, we sense losing freedoms. Reactance Theory [26] suggests that we respond to scarcity by wanting to have what has become rare more than before. Even information with limited access persuades better.
III. PERSONALITY TRAITS INFLUENCE PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSUASION
In psychology, personality is defined as a person's relatively stable feelings, thoughts, and behavioural patterns. These are predominantly determined by inheritance, social and environmental influence, and experience, and are therefore unique for every individual [27] . The most common classifications try to extrapolate as few statistically independent dimensions as possible.
Each dimension is labelled as personality trait and defined as relatively stable disposition that manifests across situations and specific time spans. The Five-Factor Model (FFM), also known as the Big 5 [27] , has established itself a widely used and extensively researched approach. It is best suited to ICT security because its generalisable taxonomy permits its use across research disciplines. Moreover, the behavioural patterns associated with its factors are extensively researched [28] (first FFM classifications appeared in the 1950s [27] ). Validated questionnaires of various depth exist [29] . We use McCrae and John's introduction to the FFM from 1992 [27] .
The FFM consists of five broad, empirically derived personality dimensions or traits, which split in several subtraits and are used across research areas with high validity: these traits are defined as Conscientiousness which focus on competence, self-discipline, self-control, persistence, and dutifulness as well as following standards and rules. Extraversion comprises positive emotions, sociability, dominance, ambition, and excitement seeking. Agreeableness includes compassion, cooperation, belief in the goodness of mankind, trustfulness, helpfulness, compliance, and straightforwardness. Openness to experience encompasses as a preference for creativity, flexibility, fantasy as well as an appreciation of new experiences and different ideas and beliefs. Neuroticism describes the tendency to experience negative emotions, anxiety, pessimism, impulsiveness, vulnerability to stress, and personal insecurity.
A. Personality impacts Susceptibility to Social Engineering
To analyse how personality traits influence the susceptibility to SE we conducted a comprehensive literature review as follows.
Based on their motivational systems [30] people with high values in extraversion are motivated by rewards and social attention. High values in agreeableness correspond with communal goals and interpersonal harmony. Conscientious individuals are motivated by achievement, order, and efficiency. People with high values in neuroticism are sensitive to threats and uncertainty, while openness corresponds with creativity, innovation, and intellectual stimulation [30] . Three out of five personality traits (Conscientiousness, Extraversion, and Openness) show both increased and decreased susceptibility to SE depending on context and sub-traits. Agreeableness increases and Neuroticism decreases susceptibility. The literature research pertaining to these findings will be subsumed for each trait as follows.
Conscientiousness. Continuance commitment, which is related to conscientiousness, increases SE vulnerability [7] . For instance, although people are concerned about their personal information, they are willing to trade-off privacy for convenience in return for a positive cost-benefit association to the advantages of perceived rewards [7] . Opposed to this, Darwish et al. [10] state in their survey of recent studies about phishing attacks and related backgrounds of victims that conscientious people present a lower rate of security risk if they are more mature and show respect for standards and procedures. Parrish et al. [8] argue that this applies only to standards and procedures that are existent as well as communicated. They also declare that security trainings can decrease SE susceptibility especially strongly for conscientious individuals [8] . This is supported by research from Sagardo et al. [31] where low levels of conscientiousness predict deviant workplace behaviour such as breaking rules or generally behaving irresponsibly. That is, people with lower values are breaking rules more likely if attacked by a social engineer.
Extraversion. Extraverted individuals are becoming a higher security risk [10] . Extraverted persons are also more likely to violate cyber-security policies, thus, accepting to disobey policies in order to comply to (malicious) requests [32] . Workman [7] investigated the effect of different types of commitment to SE susceptibility. He ascertains that people with high affective commitment as well as high normative commitment are more likely to fall prey to SE attacks. Both types of commitment relate significantly to extraversion [33] . Weirich and Sasse [34] report that employees who did not disclose their passwords, thus showing a low level of SE susceptibility, are regarded as unsociable and loners by their colleagues, which implies low extraversion values. Controversially, Cialdini et al. [35] show that people who are rated low on the preference-for-consistency-scale, thus being less vulnerable to commitment-and-consistency-techniques, present a greater extraversion.
Agreeableness. "Agreeableness is possibly the personality trait that is most associated with it [phishing]" and in a greater scope SE [8] . More agreeable individuals are at a higher rate of security risk [10] . Generally, younger people and women present higher values of agreeableness [10] , thus explaining some of the demographic differences found in phishing susceptibility. The relation between agreeableness and SE susceptibility is assumed to be mostly established by trust, a sub-trait of agreeableness. This was shown in studies by Weirich and Sasse [34] as well as by Workman [7] . In the latter study, high normative commitment (see "Extraversion") show increased SE vulnerability. It significantly relates to agreeableness just like to extraversion [7] , [33] and other subtraits (altruism, compliance) are directly targeted by social engineers [8] . Sagardo et al. [31] contradict these findings: low levels of agreeableness predict deviant workplace behaviour such as breaking rules. This can hint at some interaction or constructional problem that should be examined in the future.
Openness to Experience. People with high openness values are less concerned about privacy problems associated with location-based services [36] . These people's tendency to seek new experiences influences their risk evaluation [36] . This can be conveyed to SE that open individuals underestimate the risk of becoming a target and subsequently do not develop adequate coping strategies. Controversially, more open individuals are less likely to violate cyber-security policies [32] . However, this effect is contradicted when personality is not evaluated as direct influence but as a moderating factor. In this case, open individuals have been found to be more likely to violate cyber-security policies [32] .
Neuroticism. More neurotic individuals are less likely to violate cyber-security policies [32] . People low on selfimages and with self-admitted paranoia are more probable to not disclose personal information [34] , hence showing a low level of SE susceptibility. This is based on fear of being held responsible for security breaches [34] . Bansa et al. [37] report findings that neurotic individuals act more sensitive towards privacy issues.
In some research reviewed above, specific personality traits cannot be assigned to a single FFM trait: in Workman's study [7] , high continuance commitment (significantly related to Openness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, and Neuroticism [33] ) increases SE vulnerability. Obedience to authority increases SE susceptibility, which supports Cialdini's principle of authority [7] . Unfortunately, we have not found any study that proves a distinct relation between specific personality traits and obedience to authority. Other studies exist that investigate relations between personal attributes and susceptibility to the principles of influence (see [7] for examples). However, as these do not clearly relate to comprehensive personality theories, we have not considered these for the literature review because of discussions that the discriminant validity of narrow personality traits is not sufficiently high [36] . Furthermore, it is questionable whether domain-specific personality traits can be considered personality traits at all. One of the main aspects of personality traits is their manifestation in behaviour across different situations and contexts. 
IV. SOCIAL ENGINEERING PERSONALITY FRAMEWORK
Our comprehensive literature review provides relations between personality traits and SE in general. We want to extend this result to include specific correlations between personality traits and single principles of influence. Figure 1 shows our approach called the Social Engineering Personality Framework (SEPF). For some traits we generalise assumptions found in the literature. We explain our proposed relations for each personality trait as follows. We intend to evaluate our correlations by future questionnaires and experiments in order to provide worthwhile coping strategies. At this stage we focus on the physical domain. Future scenarios and coping strategies will include the digital domain as well (e.g. phishing attacks).
A. Conscientiousness
Since conscientious people adhere to existing rules, we assume that they are more vulnerable to SE techniques that exploit rules, social norms, and policies. Thus, we propose that conscientious targets are more likely to succumb to the principles authority, reciprocity, and commitment-consistency. Concerning commitment and consistency, we suppose an increased vulnerability only when commitments are made public (pressure to stay consistent) or refer to commitments regarding rules. We expect no correlation for principles that do not exploit rules, such as liking, social proof, and scarcity. Otherwise, conscientiousness can decrease SE susceptibility for every principle if sensible security policies exist that contain behavioural codex for coping with SE attacks and human errors.
Example Attack: In most organisations management receive as VIP special treatment. Social engineer impersonates authority roles via telephone to get the target to reset a password. If there are no sensible password policies in place, a conscientious target complies within the organisational hierarchy in order to do a good job.
Coping Strategies: Awareness trainings can prove essentially beneficial for conscientious individuals and can complement other trainings (e.g. team building). An organisation should create comprehensible policies addressed to each involved employee, i.e. check the efficiency before deploying -especially for emergency protocols when response time is critical (scarcity attacks). An organisational culture which can cope with human errors supports conscientious employees in communicating errors and social engineering attacks by preventing fear of embarrassment.
B. Extraversion
SE attacks using liking or social proof can work well on extraverted individuals as they rely on social aspects because extraversion relates to sociability, a sub-trait of extraversion. The excitement seeking is one sub-trait that can lead to greater vulnerability for the scarcity principle -getting something scarce is usually described as exciting. However, for high values in extraversion we assume a decreased vulnerability towards commitment and consistency techniques, since extraverted individuals tend to have a lower preference for consistency.
Example Attack: A social engineer attends a social event on a conference in order to attack an extroverted individual to reveal sensitive information. To receive social attention and become a member of a social group the employee gives in and acts against official company policies.
Coping Strategies: Rewards for achieved awareness trainings, for instance showing success rate in awareness learning system on company's internal social network (visible to all employees). Establish a system where employees suggest improvements for security policies and procedures -number of submitted suggestions per employee will be displayed on internal social networking site.
C. Agreeableness
Individuals who are more trusting raised fewer concerns about privacy invasion by location based services [36] , which we assume to be generalisable to fewer privacy concerns. We predict higher SE vulnerability because of the higher likelihood of disclosing private information if a social engineer established a trust relationship. Regarding the principles of influence, we expect an increased vulnerability towards authority, reciprocity, liking, and social proof. Generally, every technique that involves opinions of other people can succeed due to the trusting nature, the helpfulness, and the belief in the goodness of mankind. The motivational system of agreeable persons consists of pursuing communal goals and seeking interpersonal harmony [30] . The latter can be exploited by an attacker with an importunate attitude.
Example Attack: Social engineer invests in small gift and favours to gain target's trust. After a while attacker addresses target to reciprocate a favour in helping out in an awkward situation like forgetting office keys.
Coping Strategy: For agreeable persons implement awareness trainings that focus on story-telling personal attack cases to impart SE experience. This can alter the perspective who to trust.
D. Openness to Experience
Considering the lures used in SE attacks, openness to experiences and strong fantasy leads to higher susceptibility [8] . On the other hand, openness is associated with technological experience and computer proficiency [38] . Therefore, openness reduces SE vulnerability as more digitally literate users better detect SE attacks. We propose that scarcity only shows significant relation because of a perceived constriction of freedom -something aversive for an open individual. For the other principles, we conjecture no correlation.
Example Attack: First ten employees only can log in and evaluate company's new intranet wiki at an external website of a (fictitious) wiki service provider before it becomes productive. Employees can share their award-worthy improvements while the attacker collects their passwords.
Coping Strategy: We suggest e-learning systems that include edutainment and that use gamification where the user plays a creative part in e.g. advancing security policies. The motivational system contains creativity, innovation, and intellectual stimulation [30] .
E. Neuroticism
Parrish et al. [8] propose that computer anxiety, which is associated with neuroticism, may protect regarding to computerbased SE attacks like phishing because neurotic user act with more caution. In general, we propose that neurotic individuals are less susceptible to most SE attacks. Neuroticism can act as a barrier since the underlying pessimism often assumes the worst in any situation. On the other hand, the motivational system consists of sensitivity to uncertainty and to threats [30] . The latter motivation could be exploited for authority attacks which the victim would knowingly succumb to. For now, we expect in general less susceptibility in our hypothesis.
Example Attack: As it is hard to build a trusted relationship with a neurotic individual and we assume no susceptibility to SE, an attacker can still harm an organisation by seeding mistrust and creating ambiguous and uncertain situations (e.g. by exploiting unaligned policies).
Coping Strategies: We do not have mitigation suggestions for neurotic individuals. The mistrusting nature can produce anxiety when reporting self-inflicted errors, therefore, we recommend trainings and supportive organisational culture as mentioned for conscientious employees. But we do not count this as SE attack.
V. OUTLOOK AND FUTURE RESEARCH
We discussed how individual factors of personality traits relate to success or failure of Social Engineering (SE) attacks based on existent research and developed the more granular Social Engineering Personality Framework (SEPF), which still is based on theoretical assumptions. We will validate the proposed relations between each of the personality traits of the Five-Factor Model and the six principles of influence with empirical data in future research. Questionnaires will include the Ten Item Personality Inventory (TIPI) [29] for categorising personality as well as knowledge checks and personal experiences of SE attacks via scenario-based design [39] . Furthermore, we will also add questions about gender, age, type of organisation, occupation, affinity to technology, stressors (possibly in combination with Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS-11) [40] ), and cultural background. With the combination of existing research data such as cultural studies ( [41] , [42] ), we can hopefully draw promising new conclusions.
The SEPF itself explains differences in vulnerability to SE and will guide researchers by providing a structured approach. Thus, mitigation strategies can be adapted according to each personality and level of insiderness [1] . Understanding which links modify the susceptibility to SE attacks gives us the opportunity to detect -e.g. via penetration tests, questionnaires or flow charts (cf. "Social Engineering Attack Detection Model" (SEADM) for call centre agents [20] ) -or even predict which types of attacks are more likely to succeed in a specific personnel constellation. Hence, appropriate countermeasures can be derived, such as advanced personalised awareness trainings (cf. Outcome-Based Education (OBE) [43] , [44] ), team building or even introduce a cultural change towards a security-aware organisational culture [16] .
Our SEPF complements Tetri et al.'s "Social Engineering Framework" [17] which accentuates that SE is not limited on the previously overemphasised interaction between attacker and victim. It also includes situational factors like policies and victim's interpretation of a situation. We argue that these factors are influential and should not be overlooked, but Tetri et al.'s framework carries the risk of marginalising the interaction part. The SEPF addresses a specific relation between the two actors, namely, how the target's personality affects the success of the SE attack. Thus, complementing the previous framework regarding to an important and hitherto mostly unattended aspect. 
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